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Abstract. Putting data into the public domain is not the same thing
as making those data accessible for intelligent analysis. A distinguished
group of editors and experts who were already engaged in one way or
another with the issues inherent in making research data public came
together with statisticians to initiate a dialogue about policies and prac-
ticalities of requiring published research to be accompanied by publica-
tion of the research data. This dialogue carried beyond the broad issues
of the advisability, the intellectual integrity, the scientific exigencies to
the relevance of these issues to statistics as a discipline and the rele-
vance of statistics, from inference to modeling to data exploration, to
science and social science policies on these issues.
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MOTIVATION
For the highest scientific standards to be upheld,
many of us agree that scientific findings and pro-
nouncements need to be supported with facts. This
is especially so for findings that directly impact the
health, well-being or freedom of people. For science
to be open requires provision of reasonable access
to data and metadata, together with clear state-
ments of relevant assumptions, experiments, and in-
ferences. Yet data today are often not available or
are provided with inadequate context. Making data
from scientific articles widely accessible requires grap-
pling with many problems, from ethical to techno-
logical to fiscal. The workshop that prompted this
paper attempted to summarize common threads into
principles for proceeding toward openness in science.
As scientific journals and professional societies grap-
ple with these issues, attention to relevant statistical
issues must be kept in focus. At the same time, the
rich opportunities to participate in and contribute
to scientific data-sharing pose new challenges to the
statistics profession—challenges that are simultane-
ously being taken up by other computational disci-
plines. What are these challenges and opportunities?
First is the challenge to act within the profession
to establish criteria that define one or more levels of
data availability for data published by professional
statistical journals.
Second is the challenge to support scientific com-
munities by defining statistical criteria that expand
the scope of usefulness of data made available by
those communities and their journals.
Third is the challenge to provide sound statisti-
cal algorithms, modules and software directly to the
large, cooperatively generated databases being es-
tablished and interlinked by scientific communities
that depend upon sharing rare or costly data.
Fourth is the challenge to identify and/or to cre-
ate special tools specific to the new multifaceted re-
search possibilities, and simultaneously to identify
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(new) scientific pitfalls arising from multiple use of
rare or compiled data.
Fifth is the challenge to advance statistical educa-
tion and use of appropriate statistical methodology
for important data in new venues and for new au-
diences. This is in addition to the traditional statis-
tics courses and science courses at all levels from
pre-college through graduate school.
This article began with a workshop where statis-
ticians engaged with science and social science re-
searchers and editors who are grappling with the
consequences of making scientific research data pub-
licly available. The workshop, held February 8–9,
2008, at the offices of the AAAS in Washington, DC,
was the first in what is anticipated to be a series de-
veloped under the guidance of the National Institute
of Statistical Sciences’s (NISS’s) National Priorities
Committee. The format chosen for this workshop
was an exploration in dialogue between statistics
and the sciences. This paper reports issues raised
and discussed in that workshop, which were delib-
erately circumscribed to focus on data rather than
data processing or archiving, leaving these impor-
tant issues to another forum.
DIALOGUE WITH SCIENCE EDITORS
AND EXPERTS
The science journal editors opened the dialogue
with experiences from their disciplines’ perspectives
on the benefits and challenges in making research
data available. Advantages and difficulties varied
among the disciplines, each having different impli-
cations for Statistics. Summaries of several of these
are presented here.
Katrina Kelner, Deputy Editor for
Life Sciences, Science
Science adopted the following data access pol-
icy: “After publication, all data necessary to un-
derstand, assess, and extend the conclusions of the
manuscript must be available to any reader of Sci-
ence.” This policy resulted from discussion of the
benefits, the risks and the practicalities of making
data publicly available. When publishing a scholarly
paper, journals take on the responsibility of hosting
and disseminating the data underlying the conclu-
sions. Science has had an evolving policy on this
score. Data can be housed in the main text of the
paper itself, in the supplementary online material,
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in public repositories, or in rare cases on the au-
thor’s web site. Ambiguities remain in implementa-
tion and enforcement of these policies. For example,
one question to decide is: What are “data”? Does
the term data include raw data (X-ray film), counts
(from radioactivity-measurement instruments), pro-
cessed data (sequence data, classified images, behav-
iors recorded and counted on a video), summaries
of all data values, or tables and figures prepared for
publication? Defining “data” is insufficient without
an equally careful definition of metadata, that is,
the scientific context within which the data can be
understood and interpreted.
Obstacles to data sharing may be technical, prac-
tical and/or legal. Technical issues include discipline-
specific conventions, computer code and machine-
specific embedded preprocessing software. Practical
obstacles include nonuniformity of format, massive
size of data sets and lack of public databases. Legal
obstacles include privacy laws, multi-author owner-
ship of the data, material transfer agreements and
proprietary data sets. As important as any of these
is an author’s desire to capture (first) rewards from
his/her data. (See the recent National Academy of
Science report by COSEPUP for thorough discus-
sion of these issues.)
Proposition. The traditional print-based scien-
tific paper is no longer the optimal format for pre-
senting peer-reviewed scientific results.
Robert Moffitt, Editor of The American
Economic Review
Data sharing has a fairly recent history in eco-
nomics, and the field is moving gradually toward
more extensive sharing. Economics has some unique
features that distinguish it from other disciplines.
For example, the majority of data used by economists
is publicly available because they are provided to all
researchers by the government. Nevertheless, a small
but growing number of economists use confidential
information from firms or other organizations which
have legitimate rights to privacy of information but
which often will allow selected researchers to ana-
lyze their data. Studies of this kind constitute about
10 percent of submissions to leading economic jour-
nals; and data sharing requires the permission of the
owning organization, which is not always forthcom-
ing. However, the main issue in economics for the
90 percent of research that uses publicly available
data is not data sharing per se but rather replica-
tion of results. Replication requires knowing how the
data were manipulated in the process of conduct-
ing the analysis. Data may be subsetted, imputed,
trimmed; outliers may be removed; variables and
classifications may be created in the process of con-
ducting the research. The actual analysis files may
comprise a sample, even a random sample, of a much
larger database; in consequence, the keys to replica-
tion require not only the sampling algorithm but
the specific sample. For reasons that are not always
obvious, different researchers often obtain different
results when analyzing data from the same master
file; and it is sometimes the case that researchers’
results are sensitive to the choice of methods used.
Other studies may be in actual error.
This focus on replicability and robustness testing
has indirectly led to this demand for data-sharing,
a relatively recent phenomenon in economics. The
professional peer-reviewed journals in economics have
taken a leadership role in its promotion. The Amer-
ican Economic Review now requires authors of ac-
cepted papers to provide both their data sets and
the programs used to manipulate the data for post-
ing on its web site. This policy has been well re-
ceived by the profession, and compliance has been
100%, although this is as a percent of articles based
on nonproprietary data. Most of the other leading
journals in economics have recently followed the lead
of The American Economic Review and are now
similarly requiring that authors of accepted papers
provid their data and programs. Progress is slow but
steady and the desired “Culture of Replication” and
data sharing that would be optimal is still quite a
way off.
Ani Thakar and Jordan Raddick, Johns Hopkins
University, Sloan Digital Sky Survey (SDSS)
The whole goal of the SDSS, funded by the Na-
tional Science Foundation, is to share data with the
World. The “World” means elementary school stu-
dents and teachers, college students and teachers,
foremost researchers, foremost astronomers and the
general public—that is, anyone seriously interested
or casually intrigued by the objects in the sky. For
years, astronomers took photos, and astronomers
looked at them. Now instruments are digital, yield-
ing petabytes of data (the equivalent of tens of thou-
sands of CDs). The number of visible galaxies has
gone from 200,000 to 200,000,000. After two years of
availability to astronomers for their research, these
data become public. At today’s rate, the data dou-
bles every two years so that 50% is available to the
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public at any time. Techniques (statistical and oth-
erwise) built for the “old days” cannot drink from
this fire hose of data. The only feasible way to access
this data is (or could be) online, making the inter-
net potentially the world’s best telescope. Even so,
it has data on every part of the sky, in every mea-
sured spectral band (optical, X-ray, radio). It sees
as deep as the world’s best instruments; better still,
it is optimal when you are awake, and the observing
conditions are always great.
Sharing data with the public is also an access to
learning, whether at age 6 or 60, whether scientist or
nonscientist, whether amateur or superb researcher.
Everyone has free choice to look at any star or any
galaxy, to ask questions and to form opinions. Users
appreciate the trust implied by giving them real
data; they also need public tools that work at their
level. There is a huge audience for “Citizen Science”;
and this is a rare chance to show science in action.
However, the research problem must be authentic,
and the tools must yield bona fide interpretations.
Edward Ungvarsky, Capital Defender, Northern
Virginia Capital Defender Office
While forensic “evidence” is hardly a novel con-
cept in criminal law, forensic “science” is relatively
new to criminal cases. Previously, police technicians,
not the scientifically or mathematically trained,
opined about the significance of forensic evidence.1
Because their opinions were accepted at face value,
these technicians long controlled the presentation of
forensic evidence in court.2
In the late 1980s, science moved into criminal
courtrooms with the advent of forensic DNA evi-
dence. There was great scientific debate about the
utility of the evidence,3 lengthy court admissibility
hearings4 and national scholarly attention paid to
the benefits and limits of the evidence.5 While test-
1Simon Cole, Suspect Identities: A History of Fingerprint-
ing and Criminal Identification (Harvard Univ. Press 2001);
Arthur Conan Doyle, The Bascombe Valley Mystery. The Ad-
ventures of Sherlock Holmes (1891).
2Simon Cole, Suspect Identities: A History of Fingerprint-
ing and Criminal Identification (Harvard Univ. Press 2001).
3Richard C. Lewontin and Dan Hartl, Population genet-
ics in forensic DNA typing. Science 254 1745 (1991); Ranajit
Chakraborty and Kenneth K. Kidd, The utility of DNA typ-
ing in forensic work. Science 254 1735 (1991).
4People v. Castro, 545 N.Y.S.2d 985 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1989);
United States v. Yee, 134 F.R.D. 161 (N.D. Ohio 1991).
5National Research Council, DNA Technology in Forensic
Science (1992); National Research Council, The Evaluation of
Forensic DNA Evidence (1996).
ing modalities have changed since it was first used in
a courtroom in 1986, typical6 forensic DNA analy-
sis is considered by many to be the “gold standard”
of scientific evidence.7 Forensic DNA is customarily
admitted in court with an associated product rule-
based “random match probability estimate,” or the
likelihood that a randomly chosen, unrelated person
in a particular population would have a particular
DNA profile that has also been found in an evidence
sample.8
Forensic DNA analysis has advanced to the point
where random-match-probability estimates in the 1-
in-quintillions are routinely reported,9 particularly
in cases where a suspect is identified by trawling a
federal database of over seven million arrestee and
convicted offender profiles.10 Such figures call for a
6“Typical” DNA analysis excepts more novel, unproven
applications to mitochondrial, Y-STR and low copy num-
ber DNA, as well as familial searching. Frederika A. Kaestle,
Ricky A. Kittles, Andrea L. Roth and Edward J. Ungvarsky,
Database limitations on the evidentiary value of forensic mi-
tochondrial DNA evidence. Am. Crim. L. Rev. 43 53 (2006);
Yeboah v. State, No. A07-0739 (Minn. Ct. App. May 13, 2008);
People v. Espino, No. NA076620 (Super. Ct. L.A. Co. Cal.
March 18, 2009); Bruce Budowle, Arthur J. Eisenberg and
Angel van Daal, Validity of low copy number typing and ap-
plications to forensic science. Croat. Med. J. 50 207 (2009);
Frederick R. Bieber, Charles H. Brenner and David Lazer,
Finding criminal through DNA of their relatives. Science 312
1315 (2006); Jules Epstein, “Genetic Surveillance”—The bo-
geyman response to familial DNA investigations. U. Ill. J.
L. Tech. & Policy (2009); David R. Paoletti, Travis E. Doo,
Michael L. Raymer and Dan E. Krane, Assessing the implica-
tions for close relatives in the event of similar but nonmatch-
ing DNA profiles. Jurimetrics 46 161 (2006).
7William C. Thompson, Tarnish on the “Gold Stan-
dard”: Recent problems in forensic DNA testing. Champion
Jan./Feb. 10 (2006); Michael J. Saks and Jonathan J. Koehler,
The coming paradigm shift in forensic identification science.
Science 309 892 (2005); National Research Council, Strength-
ening Forensic Science in the United States: A Path Forward
(2009).
8United States v. Porter, 618 A.2d 629, 640 (D.C. 1992);
United States v. Cuff, 37 F. Supp. 2d 279, 282 (S.D.N.Y.
1999); David H. Kaye and George F. Sensabaugh Jr., Ref-
erence guide on DNA evidence. In Reference Manual on Sci-
entific Evidence, 2nd ed. (Federal Judicial Center 2000) 545;
National Research Council, DNA Technology in Forensic Sci-
ence (1992); National Research Council, The Evaluation of
Forensic DNA Evidence (1996).
9People v. Nelson, 48 Cal. Rptr.3d 399 (Cal. Ct. App.
2006), aff’d, 185 P.3d 49 (Cal. 2008).
10At over seven million profiles, this database is large
enough that one would expect to see a profile with
a random-match-probability estimate of 1-in-24 trillion
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re-appraisal of the assumptions underlying random-
match-probability estimates via statistical study of
the data contained in this and similar state
databases.11 Law enforcement’s strenuous resistance
to any effort to access their databases—whether by
scholars interested in scientific study of the wealth
of data, or by lawyers seeking to identify the per-
petrator of the offense as the source of an unknown
crime scene profile—should cease.12
Federal law enforcement also maintains forensic
databases for many other types of physical evidence
that are routinely used in criminal prosecutions and
are admitted with statements of source attribution
without recognition of probabilistic limits.13 These
other databases too are withheld from the type of
scholarly investigation undertaken to ensure the ac-
curacy, reliability and validity in scientific disciplines.
After some high-profile forensic misidentifications
and an in-depth scientific review, new emphasis has
been placed on the need for research to address the
fundamental scientific validity of these identification
disciplines.14 Rather than technicians simply opin-
ing, without any statistical basis, that forensic evi-
dence matches a particular source to the exclusion of
(over 35 times the Earth’s population) appear twice.
http://www.fbi.gov/hq/lab/codis/clickmap.htm.
11Edward J. Ungvarsky, What does one in a trillion mean?
Genewatch Feb. (2007); Erin Murphy, The new forensics:
Criminal justice, false certainty, and the second generation
of scientific evidence. Cal. L. Rev. 95 721 (2007); Keith De-
vlin, Damned lies. MAA Online Oct. (2006); David H. Kaye,
Trawling DNA databases for partial matches: What is the
FBI afraid of? Cornell J. L. & Public Policy 19 1 (2009);
Laurence D. Mueller, Can simple population genetic models
reconcile partial match frequencies observed in large foren-
sic databases? J. Genetics (India) 87 101 (2008); Y. S. Song,
Ananda Patil, Montgomery Slatkin and Erin Murphy, The
Average probability that a cold hit in a DNA database re-
sults in erroneous conviction. J. Forensic Sci. (2009).
12David H. Kaye, Trawling DNA databases for partial
matches: What is the FBI afraid of? Cornell J. L. &
Public Policy 19 1 (2009); Edward J. Ungvarsky, What
does one in a trillion mean? Genewatch Feb. (2007);
Bruce Budowle et al., Partial matches in heterogeneous
offender databases do not call into question the valid-
ity of random match probability calculations. Int’l J. Le-
gal Med. 123 59 (2009); Martha Neil, FBI ordered to do
DNA search to help suspect in rape–murder case, available
at http://www.abajournal.com/index.php?/news (Feb. 3,
2009).
13National Research Council, Strengthening Forensic Sci-
ence in the United States: A Path Forward (2009).
14National Research Council, Strengthening Forensic Sci-
ence in the United States: A Path Forward (2009).
all others, research demonstrating the probabilistic
likelihood of such matches is now recommended. If
done correctly, this research should convert forensic
“evidence” into forensic “science.”15 Recommenda-
tions for access to criminal databases and for review
of forensic evidence bode well for a new age of sci-
entific engagement with, and improvement of, the
criminal justice system.
Richard W. Carlson, Editor of Earth &
Planetary Letters
An observer from outside the earth sciences might
view earth science as a single discipline. A geolo-
gist or geochemist or geophysicist recognizes the in-
terdisciplinary distinctions. Data handling in these
sub-disciplines has evolved along quite different paths
reflecting the types of data involved and the data
analysis needs of the different disciplines. In seismol-
ogy, the basic data, seismograms, are quite simple,
with minimal associated metadata, and hence are
relatively easily archived. Seismic imaging of Earth’s
interior, however, relies on the analysis of tens of
thousands of seismograms recorded from widely spaced
localities on Earth’s surface. The need for analysis of
large data sets contributed to the seismology com-
munity organizing the Incorporated Research Insti-
tutions for Seismology (IRIS) whose Data Manage-
ment Center now archives, and freely serves, a large
fraction of the world’s seismic data.
In geochemistry, the basic data are simple (e.g., el-
emental composition of rock samples), but the meta-
data are complex and include such information as
sample name, collection locality, rock type, analyt-
ical techniques used, and the precisions and detec-
tion limits of the techniques. Until the early 1970’s,
individual rock analyses were hard won. The small
quantities of data and metadata could be published
in paper form in the journals of the discipline. With
the advent of automated geochemical instrumenta-
tion, data quantities rapidly expanded beyond what
journals were willing to publish, leading to the publi-
cation of data “summaries,” with the raw data being
retained by the author, often inaccessible to other
researchers. Electronic online supplements removed
this barrier to the publication of large, complex, dig-
ital tables, but the way that such data tables are
served by the journals of the discipline is little im-
proved over the paper-publishing era.
15National Research Council, Strengthening Forensic Sci-
ence in the United States: A Path Forward (2009).
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Attempts to place the published data in relational
databases were initiated only in the last decade. One
example is the EarthChem (www.earthchem.org)
database that freely serves geochemical data for
nearly 600,000 rock samples. EarthChem accommo-
dates all essential metadata for each rock sample
and is applicable for both individual rock data and
for the mineral constituents of many rock samples.
Dynamic, interactive, web-based user interfaces ac-
cess these data to supply integrated information
about an individual rock sample with references.
This has opened new research opportunities for
cross-disciplinary analyses of well-studied,
well-characterized, individual rocks. With the addi-
tion of fairly simple statistical summaries and calcu-
lations, this is also changing the education and next
generation of scientists. With standards for meta-
data, unique sample identification, map interfaces,
visualization tools for data selection (rock sampling)
and integrated tools for data analysis, both students
and researchers can explore this multidisciplinary
world. The attraction is easy to explain. The rapid
growth of a community of regular users is proof.
Rolf Apweiler, Past President, Human Proteome
Organisation (HUPO)
Proteomics is an expensive technology, based on
mass spectrometer equipment, and dependent on
software to create interpretable data from the raw
instrument output. There are at least five reasons for
making proteomics data available: (1) Science has
been built upon the knowledge and sharing of infor-
mation. (2) Data users are not necessarily the best
analysts nor the best developers of analytic tools.
(3) Meta analysis of data can recycle previous data
and findings for new tasks. (4) Sharing data allows
independent review of the findings. (5) Simple eco-
nomics. “Information, no matter how expensive to
create, can be replicated and shared with little or no
cost” (Jefferson). Simply sharing data is not enough.
Available data is not necessarily accessible data.
When data are only made available as arbitrarily
formatted tables, they carry important limitations.
Without source data, true peer review and valida-
tion is not possible; with very little raw material,
testing and retesting may be impossible. The re-
sult of the first may be large numbers of publication
without validation. The result of the second may be
data hoarding to protect a scientist’s own line of
research. A second limitation arises from the auto-
mated preprocessing, differences in embedded soft-
ware of different manufacturers’ instruments, mak-
ing objective technique comparisons difficult or un-
achievable. Accessibility requires infrastructure, com-
munity supported standardization, controlled vocab-
ularies and ontologies, minimum reporting require-
ments, and publicly available online repositories.
Bioinformatics grew up alongside the internet, and
this is reflected in the successful online data sharing
mechanisms already in place in the life sciences.
The final goal is cross-domain integration and val-
idation. How do we make this all happen? First are
journal guidelines that heavily influence the deci-
sions made by authors. By first requesting and then
mandating data submission to established reposito-
ries, journals provide an important “stick.” Gain-
ing editorial board and community consent is not
a foregone conclusion. Second, funders’ support and
guidelines contribute both “sticks and carrots.” Third,
the data repositories must be freely available and
reliable. Feedback loops need to be established to
ensure the accumulated data flows back to the user
community. While there are successes, there are also
authors who will choose whenever possible to sub-
mit their papers without the burden of providing
truly accessible data.
At the conclusion of the editors’ and experts’ pre-
sentations, one posed two questions:
“But what does Statistics have to do with this?”
“And, what does any of this have to do with
Statistics?”
IN REPLY
This article is not intended to provide the answers,
nor even to identify all the opportunities, although
some are referenced. Rather its intent is to stim-
ulate responses from the various members and or-
ganizations within the statistical community to re-
spond to the challenges that this complex issue poses
for science. At stake are the ideals of openness and
preservation of scientific integrity. At risk is the rep-
resentation of faulty reasoning as science, especially
where deep technical skill is required to discern the
critical, logical or technical flaw. One role of statis-
tics is to clarify the reasoning and to support the
scientific interpretation by meeting the challenges
posed by the science editors and researchers at the
workshop.
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CHALLENGE #1—TO ACT WITHIN
THE PROFESSION
Statistics Journals
Journals in other sciences have struggled and con-
tinue to struggle with policies on making publicly
available the scientific data on which the articles
they publish are based. The key issues apply equally
for statistics journals.
Which data are to be made available: Original
data (with de-identification of individual subjects)?
Aggregate data? At what scale of aggregation? Pre-
processed data? After how much pre-processing?
Mixed original and synthetic data? Subsamples from
original [massive] data?
Key issues also include the mechanics of availabil-
ity: Who will maintain the data? Where? In what
form? With what metadata? For how long? At what
cost? Paid by whom?
They also include preservation of scientific integrity
of data, security and privacy: How can data be pro-
tected from alteration, deletion or other distortion?
What about mischievous or even malevolent reanal-
ysis? What are the IP rights of data providers when
their data is reused? What about citation permis-
sion, caveats, credit? Who has the responsibility to
make data available from interdisciplinary research?
Privacy issues take on a new life when data access
expands from the primary researchers (data gather-
ers) to the public. Once in a more public domain,
abundant auxiliary sources of information might be
joined with the original [de-identified] data to deci-
pher individual identities of human subjects or of
proprietary information. What guarantees of pri-
vacy can be given to study subjects or to individual
suppliers of data, especially proprietary or confiden-
tial data?
Journals themselves have additional issues: How
do review responsibilities change when available data
is reused by a new author? Do reviewers need access
to original data prior to acceptance and will review-
ers be willing to examine that data? What about pa-
pers presenting conflicting inferences from a single
data set? Who will pay for the data archives? Will
authors publish their best work in journals that re-
quire data availability (and the additional work by
the authors to prepare the data for archiving)? For
example, does an archeologist have to provide data
obtained from years of investigation with the first
paper published using the data?
The struggles to arrive at answers to these ques-
tions become worthwhile when the data become truly
accessible to additional users to answer scientific
questions that could or would not be addressed oth-
erwise and also become available to statisticians and
others to develop and validate new statistical method-
ology.
Is data availability impossible? Probably, no. For
The Annals of Applied Statistics (AOAS ), authors
are strongly encouraged to make data used in their
papers available. Data sets as well as software and
extensive mathematical derivations are reviewed with
the paper. When a paper is accepted for publica-
tion, these supplementary materials are placed in
the dedicated AOAS Data and Software Archive at
StatLib. Numerous statistics journals, such as Bio-
metrics and the Journal of the American Statistical
Association, also encourage authors to make their
data available. The extent to which the authors are
required to make data available varies. Biostatistics
has created the position of editor for reproducibil-
ity, in addition to annotating all articles to indicate
availability of data and of code.
Responsibilities and a Caveat
Nothing can capture everything that happened as
the data were originally being gathered or gener-
ated or even as they were originally being analyzed.
But a secondary user is going to be severely ham-
pered or misled if key information is missing. The
federal agencies and other organizations have long
dealt with provision of sufficient information for a
responsible secondary user to know what is possible
and what is not possible to assume about the process
of assembling data in the database. For example,
Tranche is a data storage and retrieval resource for
the proteomics community that allows various levels
of data annotation (Falkner and Andrews, 2007).
The researchers responsible for origination of the
data cannot be held accountable for the objectives
or the accomplishments of secondary users of the
data. The original researchers can, however, make
responsible secondary data use possible and thereby
promote further achievements.
CHALLENGE #2—TO SUPPORT OTHER
SCIENCES
Statistical Criteria
Some issues, such as completeness of scientific meta-
data, have significant consequences for statistical
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analysis and for design of studies incorporating pub-
licly available data. Important specific issues, for ex-
ample, time limitations on definitions of terms and
differences in the refinement of measurements possi-
ble with different generations of measurement equip-
ment, can be highlighted by their impact on the fi-
nal results obtained through statistical analysis and
thence on the conclusions to be drawn. Nonetheless,
since these are of primary scientific concern, both
individual scientists and the professional societies
for their disciplines are keenly aware of these. Iden-
tification of relevant scientific metadata must be the
responsibility of the scientists working in the field;
and as an example, in astronomy work to develop a
taxonomy is well advanced.
What fewer scientists appreciate is the need for
the statistical metadata; still fewer claim the exper-
tise to define these. Some scientists may find provid-
ing metadata too time consuming without a deeper
understanding of the benefits for providing it. Artic-
ulating the questions that must be answered to en-
sure statistical validity of reinterpretation or reuse
of scientific data is the responsibility of statisticians:
• Does it matter how the data were gathered in the
first place?
• Does it matter that the results came from data
exploration (data mining) rather than an experi-
mental or observational plan?
• Does it matter whether data points were dropped
or not or whether those same points should have
been dropped?
• Does it matter if or how missing data was im-
puted?
• Does it matter how measures of variation were
computed and/or whether these can be calculated
from the data?
If the first set of questions focuses on the same
experimental/analytical questions that researchers
consider in their own research, a second set of ques-
tions arise when data is borrowed, interpolated or
reused, possibly multiple times.
Will it matter if all the researchers studying a
rare disease use the identical control group once it is
available through a common database? When should
data not be replicated because it can only be redun-
dant and therefore is an irresponsible use of funds?
Does it matter if “synthetic” experimental units are
created from several available sources and combined
with or treated as “real” observations? Does it mat-
ter if a new data set created by sampling from sev-
eral data sets gathered for different purposes is stud-
ied instead of a new sample from a single popula-
tion? What are the implications for estimation of
variation? What are the implications for statistical
high-dimensional data analysis?
Why is any of this important to the scientific con-
clusions that will be drawn?
Statisticians have the knowledge to pose the cru-
cial questions that the scientific researchers need
to answer, and statisticians have the experience to
provide cogent and persuasive illustrations and ex-
planations demonstrating why these are important.
Articulating these for scientists to consider as they
archive data or extract data from archives is critical
for scientists. They need to understand the extent
to which that data can be useful and valid in a new
context.
Data in the public domain is not usefully avail-
able without the capability of accessing, organizing,
manipulating and [re]structuring it for analysis and
for analytic software. Ancillary (statistical) support
could also take the form of recommendations about
database structures (e.g., relational databases) that
facilitate analysis or even comparative evaluation
of statistical software for those analyses. Statisti-
cians have taken on these roles in the past for stan-
dard statistical methodology, especially with soft-
ware performance testing and provision of reference
data sets. The challenge escalates when more com-
puter intensive or more complex statistical analytic
tools are considered. The separate problem of con-
figuration of data to allow facile transfer for sophis-
ticated statistical analysis becomes more important
as the data sets become larger, with greater inter-
nal complexity. Going beyond Excel spreadsheets re-
quires both suitable data configuration and the req-
uisite data extraction tools. Statisticians are well po-
sitioned to provide guidance in data structures that
are amenable to the use of sophisticated statistical
methodology and to the extraction of data for reuse
in subsequent research endeavors. The challenge to
statisticians here is both to advise and to develop a
knowledge base for useful guidance.
CHALLENGE #3—TO PROVIDE
SOUND STATISTICS
Statistical Methodology for Aggregated Data
Combining data, whether in large amalgamated
databases or simply in assembling from several in-
dividual investigations, presents specific needs for
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development of new statistical methodology. The
whole statistical research area of meta-analysis deals
with a number of these questions (Hedges and Olkin,
1985; Whitehead, 2002); and Bayesian methodology
often applies when previous research results are used
as a springboard to subsequent studies. Still, there
are new problems for which statistical methods have
not yet been devised; three of the many kinds of
problems serve as illustrations.
One class focuses on methodology—and the conse-
quences for statistical analysis—for subsetting
and/or for identifying matching cases from multiple
resources whether for the purposes of comparison or
for creation of an artificial, composite individual.
A second class focuses on synthetic experimen-
tal units themselves—that is, pseudo-experimental
units that are synthesized by attaching two differ-
ent experimental units from two separate sources
of [different kinds of] information and gluing them
together into a single unit with complete informa-
tion. For example, combining geochemistry on one
rock sample with physical data on a second rock
of the same sort obtained by a different researcher;
Or combining consumer expenditure survey infor-
mation from one participant with savings history
from a banking study for a participant matched in
terms of ethnicity, age and census tract.
A third class focuses statistical implications of the
use and repeated reuse of particular individuals or
experimental units, whether a single ocean floor rock
of a particular kind or a single family tree or a single
control group from a study of a rare medical condi-
tion. This extends to reuse of code, of models, and
of open-source models and scientific coding.
Recognizing these needs for statistical innovation
is the first challenge, meeting these needs can follow.
CHALLENGE #4—TO IDENTIFY NEW
NEEDS AND NEW STATISTICAL TOOLS
Statistical Collaboration
Meeting the challenge to respond to “big science”
opportunities requires getting involved at a funda-
mental level, then doing the hard work on the hard
problems, creating the new theory and new method-
ology for deep, complex science. The interconnected
multidisciplinary databases offer scientists the op-
portunity for investigations at a new level of com-
plexity. This same complexity puts new demands
on the analytic process and creates new opportu-
nities for collaboration and the extension of high-
dimensional statistical theory and methods to new
arenas.
On a still higher scale, as the scientific research
goals become more complex, more and more often
they are also much broader in scope. One prime re-
source that statisticians have long brought to the
collaboration table is the ability to interpret the sci-
entific context and then to formulate a structured
approach to a complex problem successfully, lead-
ing to sound inference from the research. All this
before data. This statistical thinking now has a place
on a much larger scale to provide a statistically well-
thought structure for a program of research and data
collection rather than for a single experiment. The
data are no longer unidimensional, and the research
goals are multifaceted. Data sets are multidimen-
sional and may be compiled from many sources. The
questions on this larger scale to investigate a phys-
ical science or engineering problem can be where in
the overall plan to gather/use data, where to em-
ploy statistical principles, where to simulate, when
and how to verify. In the social sciences it may be
a matter of understanding how to combine public
and proprietary sources of data, how to link time
sequences of events and data, how to define multi-
person decision-making (independent, adversarial,
cooperative, informed/uninformed). Once again, be-
fore data. Obviously, with data the more familiar
work is underway.
CHALLENGE #5—TO USE AVAILABLE DATA
TO ADVANCE EDUCATION IN STATISTICS
Statistics Education ∩ Embedded
Statistical Software
These new large shared databases are being used
as primary research resources and as teaching tools
for undergraduate and graduate science courses. By
providing some statistical methodology that is in-
tegrated into the database resource, the database
creators provide the scientific impetus as well as
a prime opportunity for researchers and students
alike to explore the richness of [multidisciplinary]
information and to discover interesting relationships
within the databases. Faculty report that use of the
western North American volcanic and intrusive rocks
NAVDAT database (Walker et al., 2006) in under-
graduate geology to analyze students’ own conjec-
tures has popularized research as a curricular activ-
ity and has created an unforeseen enthusiasm among
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geology students for data analysis with the relatively
simple internal statistical methodology. (It is not at
all clear that this taste of statistics has also created a
hunger for high-dimensional or other more advanced
statistical methods, although the high-dimensional
data suggests their great potential.) The scope of
SkyServer (Sloan Digital Sky Survey/SkyServer,
available at http://skyserver.sdss.org) is even
broader with an open invitation to the public to ex-
plore and to analyze astronomy data.
At present these explorations are limited primar-
ily by the sophistication of the readily available (in-
ternal) statistical software and the researcher’s intu-
ition or the student’s inquisitiveness. Incorporation
of more extensive statistical tools, both for data ex-
ploration and for modeling, could educate the sci-
ence students in the power of sound statistical ana-
lytic methods, both simple and advanced. Simulta-
neously, utilizing these large scientific databases in
statistics classes allows primary investigation of in-
terdisciplinary questions and application of
exploratory, high-dimensional and/or other advanced
statistical methods by going beyond textbook data
sets.
One challenge to the statistical community is to
identify opportunities and mechanisms to incorpo-
rate statistical software that is equally as sophis-
ticated as the scientific information in these large
resource databases.
A different challenge to the statistical community
is to take advantage of these rich scientific data
sources and the opportunities they provide for in-
dividual investigations in statistics courses. Text-
books’ focus on end-of-the-chapter problems and on
oft-used data sets have served to assist students to
mimic research investigations, with prespecified ques-
tions and data that is well-adapted to analysis by a
specific methodology. These public sources of com-
plex data open new possibilities to make the sta-
tistical investigation of conjectures exciting, even at
rather basic levels. Both NAVDAT and SkySurvey
suggest directions to explore the information from
the level of elementary school to post-doctoral re-
search. The challenge for statistical education will
be to do this as well.
Still the most stunning statement by scientists
and researchers during the workshop was the query:
What does Statistics have to do with data availabil-
ity? And why would Statisticians care—apart from
the policies of their own professional journals?
The answer is implicit in these Challenges that
emerged from this highly multidisciplinary group of
very thoughtful individuals as they expressed the
difficulties and the successes in making data pub-
licly available and usable in each of their disciplines.
The purpose of this paper is to initiate a discussion
of these important issues within the statistical com-
munity. In addition, these issues need to be exam-
ined in each scientific discipline and ultimately find
their way into the training of scientists.
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